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By Ryan Rennik

Uncanny Books, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Michael Augustino is a Washington, DC private investigator. He
and his partner Jack don t just handle run-of-the-mill divorce and missing persons cases though -
they specialize in cases involving the supernatural. Augustino is hired by the Bookworm, a local
occultist with a thing for magical tomes and grimoires, to locate a book that some say could be
used to summon a powerful extradimensional being named Tiamat. It sounds like the kind of thing
that Augustino handles every day. But he soon learns that he s in way over his head when the entire
DC occult underground also comes after the book. Everyone from cabals of renegade sorcerers to
things that are only vaguely human want the book, and they re willing to get rid of anyone standing
in their way, including Augustino and everyone he cares about. As part of the growing supernatural
noir genre, if you enjoy the Dresden Files series by Jim Butcher, or Simon R. Green s Nightside books,
or the Felix Castor novels by Mike Carey, you will love As Above, So Below by Ryan Rennik.
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ReviewsReviews

A superior quality publication and the font employed was exciting to read through. It is among the most awesome book i have read. I am e ortlessly could
get a enjoyment of reading a created publication.
-- Ettie K utch-- Ettie K utch

This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell
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